Hans Georg Nomination

Gloria Raminha

Nominated by:
Debbie Stewart
Mike Sanford

It is our pleasure and with great pride to nominate Gloria Raminha, current
FWSA Travel Staff, FWSA Int’l Travel Team member and FWSF Trustee, for the
Hans Georg Award. Gloria has been actively involved with FWSA since 1983
and has held numerous club, council and association positions.
Over the past 31 years Gloria has exhibited strong dedication to the sport
of skiing, snow sports, racing, FWSF and FWSA. She has served as VP North
American Travel for 6 years, been an integral member of the No. American
Travel Staff since 2005 and has been the Int’l Ski Week Trip Assistant the past
2 years.
She has served as President and VP Travel for Central Council and has been
President, Race Director and Travel & Activities Director for the Avalanche
Ski Club. During her time as FWSA VP North American Travel, she was
instrumental in starting the Annual Summer Family/Adventure trip, Travel Committee, Annual Mini Ski Week
Trips as well as negotiating contracts, budgets and assembling a strong and effective team to coordinate
successful ski trips ranging from 350 to 750 participants.
Her leadership skills come from a place of total respect for others and a perspective of how she would want
to be treated. Having said this, she is highly respected, appreciated and has created valuable and everlasting
relationships with our ski industry partners.
Gloria has attended practically every convention since 1983 and has participated in several fundraising
activities that benefit FWSA Athletic Scholarship Program, FWRA Racing, Women’s Ski Jumping, and FWSF
Adaptive Skier Program. She has attended nearly every domestic ski week since 1983 as well. Gloria was
awarded the Elizabeth Schatzi Wood Award in 2010, Central Council Woman of the Year in 1988 and Avalanche
Ski Club Member of the Year Award 1985 to 1989.
Her commitment and love for snow sports is exemplary while being responsible, objective, genuine, sincere,
reliable, honest, empowering to others and extremely dedicated to this sport she believes in.
Gloria is truly an ambassador for recreational skiing, snow sports and her contributions are proof that she is
deserving of this honorable recognition by receiving the Hans Georg Award
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